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Committee finalizes

short-, long-range

parking proposals

John PriceStaff Writer
The Physical Environment Com-mittee met Thursday to complete thetransportation policy recommenda-tions it will submit to the university‘s

administration. .“I feel that the proposal is a goodcompromise." said Perry Woods. astudent member of the committee.“It is a good example of what canbe accomplished by the cooperativeefforts of faculty and students." hesaid.
One statement of policy requiresthe Transportation Division to devel~op a shuttle bus system to transportcommuters from the fringe lots tocentral campus.The statement requires the shuttleplan to be submitted by the commit-tee by the fall of 1985.According to Woods. this re-quirement means that the shuttlewill begin operation in the fall of1986.Another policy statement com-bines all commuter. ”resident andNorth Hall parking areas into onezone.
This policy will not change thetotal number of spaces allotted tothese areas but will allow studentsholding one of these decals to park inall three of the areas.Another statement of policy re-commends parking regulations for anarea of university property locatedbetween Method Road and the

beltline.Berry Dunston. a Physical Plantadministrator, voiced concerns thatthe area to be regulated is “unpavedand muddy.““I‘believe you should pave the areabefore you charge (for permits)." hesaid.“I am hoping to get that (area)fixed up before we issue permits,"said Lauren Brisky. associate vicechancellor of finance and business.Walt Perry. another studentmember of the committee. expressedconcern about the effect of theadditional parking spaces on sur-rounding neighborhoods.“What impact would there be onresidential areas as a result ofstudents that would park in thoseareas to avoid buying a sticker?" heasked.“The vast majority of people willwant to park close to their build—
ings." Brisky said.In another policy statement. the
committee recommended that the

Students
Mark BungardnerStaff Writer

A crowd of 200. mostly blacks.
voiced concern Tuesday over theuniversity's handling of the recent
convictions of two black athletes.
Chris Washburn and PercyMoorman.The discussion took place at a
meeting of the Society of Afro
American Culture in the CulturalCenter. Interim Vice Chancellor of
Student Affairs Thomas Stafford
fielded questions from the group.

Attending the meeting in place of
Chancellor Bruce Poulton. Stafford
said the administration wanted toprovide “an open and positive dis-cussion about some of the things that
have happened on campus this
month."He began by clarifying the ad-
ministration's position on Percy
Moorman's trial.“When a student from this univer-
sity is involved in a situation in
which charges are brought. . . the
university allows the courts to make
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Transportation Division study thefeasibility of building a new parkingdeck. 7This policy does not. however.recommend that a new deck beconstructed.Another provision allows faculty.staff and eligible students topurchase fringe stickers.Under the present system. onlycommuting students are eligible forfringe lot permits.
Committee member Ronald Sneedvoiced some concerns over a policystatement that sets percentage re-quirements for the allocation ofparking spaces.The policy allots 58 percent of allspaces to faculty and staff. 18 percentof all spaces to commuters and 23percent of all spaces to residents.Sneed said that if the percentagegoals are not met. dissension willresult among students and faculty.“These are just goals." said JanisRhodes. director of the division oftransportation. “If we can't makethese goals. we’ll just have to issue astatement defending our actions."Although the percentage of totalspaces allocated to faculty and staffwill fall percent from the presentamount. Sneed pointed out that theactual number of spaces for facultywill probably remain the same.This will result from the 40 new

spaces at the Williams Hall project.159 new spaces along YarboroughDrive and 200 new spaces at theAdministrative Services Center.
A related policy statement re-quires that the total number ofspaces be maintained at 28 percent ofthe faculty. staff and student popula~tions.Another policy statement requires

that some metered spaces forgvisitorsbe placed in resident areas.The implementation of ”conve-nience parking areas to provide ridesharing incentives to employees andcommuting students" is also calledfor in the proposals. . ‘
Another policy statement requiresnew construction to preserve thecurrent number of parking spaces.This statement also requires that

the cost of these spaces be includedin the construction budget.The proposal also includes a
statement that requires permits for
state vehicles to be renewed annu-ally.The purpose of this renewal pro-
cess is to "strongly discourage statevehicles from parking in faculty andstaff areas."

Voice concern with State’s treatment of
the appropriate judgment." he said.“The only appropriate position forus to take. . . is not to take sides."Stafford also made it clear that theuniversity played no part in thepublishing of Chris Washburn's SATand 10 scores.“That information did not comefrom the university." he said.Although the press had a legalright to publicize Washburn's re-cords. Stafford said. “Nobody I know.unless they are involved in themedia, feels that was an appropriatethingtodo."Stafford then accepted questionsfrom the audience.Most students were unconvinced
that the university had done all itcould for the incriminated athletes.“Where was the athletic depart-ment?" one student asked. "Theyrecruited them (Washburn andMoorman). Where were they whenthey (the athletes) needed them?”“I'm not in a position to commenton that." Stafford answered.The discussion soon turned tocampus race issues in general.
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Staff photo by Greg Hatem
Cedric Hinton receives the Jim Valvano Outstanding Person Award Wednesday night before the State-Maryland
basketball game. The award recognizes a person who has overcome many obstacles despite handicaps.

Hinton gets Valvano award

Senate, Hardee’s recognize outstanding handicapped person
Kathy KyleAssistant News Editor

The second annual Jim ValvanoOutstanding Person award was pres-
‘ented Wednesday night before theState-Maryland basketball game.Cedric Hinton. winner of theaward. received a $1,000 scholarship.a trophy and a written commendationfrom Raleigh Mayor Avery Up-church.”The Jimmy Valvano awardexpresses the interest of the student
body in recognizing remarkableachievement by an individual who

has had to overcome manyobstacles." Student Senate PresidentSteve Greer said.Student Government and Harder-s
are the sponsors for the award.Letters publicizing the. award weremailed to various state handicappedagencies in January.“The award tries to capture the‘Never say never' spirit that was
exemplified by the '83 championship
basketball team." Greer said.Hinton. who suffers from cerebralpalsy. a congenital heart defect and amental handicap. graduated fromhigh school and presently has a

full-time job at Christopher's Restau-rant in Aberdeen. N.C."He has been employed by melonger lhilll unyonc else here. is wellliked by the stall. looks for things todo. and manages to get to work rainor shim- and has more determinationthan any other employee I've everseen." owner”of Christopher's Res-taurant. Christopher Bell said in aletter of recommendation.
Hinton ridi-x his bicycle to workeach day."I made it." llinton said. "It wasnot easy for me. but I managed tomakcit." '

Keller apologizes to Washburn

for spreading , drop-out rumor
From Staff and Wire Reports

Raleigh city council memberWalter Keller apologized Wednesday
to State basketball player ChrisWashburn for remarks he madeTuesday indicating that the freshman
would drop out of the universitywithin “the next couple of days."

“There is no way that you can go to
class and complete all that communi-
ty service work." Keller said at ameeting of the city council and the
Wake County School Board.Washburn was convicted Feb. 4 of
stealing a friend's stereo and sen-
tenced to three days in jail and 320
hours of community service.

Felecia Stimpson pin-pointed twocartoons which appeared inTechnician's editorial section.
One cartoon. by Dennis Draughon.depicted a university official sug-

gesting that State's high crime ratewould drop should the athletic pro
grams be abandoned.The other cartoon. by E.T. Thom-

Keller. husband of admissions
director Anna Keller. also clarifiedremarks he made Tuesday concern-ing admissions records of severalfootball recruits.
He said Tuesday he "couldn't findmore than four with (SAT) scoresover 700."
But in a statement released Wed-nesday Keller said he was notreferring to State signees. but to”the pool of recruits that wasavailable and being considered bymany universities."
Keller was asking school boardmembers to continue to work towardimproving the quality of public

When pressed to comment on the
two cartoons. Stafford said they"were very inappropriate becausethey create" racial divisiveness.
Susan Smith. chairperson of theBlack Students Board. said she feelsDraughon's belief that athletes con-

tribute greatly to State's crime rate
is unfair.

“When a student from this university is involved in a
situation in which charges are brought. . . the university
allows the courts to mahe the appropriatejudgment. ”

- Thomas Stafford
.
as. showed two students voicing
surprise after learning about theexistence of date rape.“How can the university allow
pictures that pin-point two individu-
als appear in the Technician?"Stimpson asked.“We make no effort to determine
the kinds of things they publish." heanswered.

“The crime rate is a result of white
vandalism." she said. referring to theparties that ensued the 1983 nationalbasketball championship.Sylvia McFadden criticized
Technicisn's graphic coverage of the
Sunday's Ku Klux Klan rally.“Even The News and Observer did
not put those quotes in there." she
said.

education and not to make specialallowances for athletes when hemade the comments about Washburn.
Washburn denied Keller's state-ment Tuesday. "It‘s just a rumor." hesaid. “There are lots of those goingaround."
Keller also attributed his remarksto rumor.
“l was obviously repeating arumor. and repeating rumors isstupid and inexcusable." he saidWednesday.
“1 plead guilty on showing stupidi-ty. and I apologize to ChrisWashburn for any embarrassment Imay have caused him."

Another student suggested dis-continuing financial support of thenewspaper.“I highly recommend. from thispoint forward. that student fees nolonger pay for that newspaper." hesaid
Larry Campbell. assistant programming director for the StudentCenter. said the negative attitudetoward Technician is a result'ofrecent “inflammatory" articles.
These include Draughon's"misunderstood" cartoons and front_ page coverage of the Klan rally.
“The Technician. in general. hasdone a very good job this year." hesaid.
Stafford said the student newspa-per “needs to be very sensitive" tothe concerns of the black community.He said Technician could play amajor role in alleviating racialtensions on campus.
“The black students need to take

the initiative to get involved with theTechnician." he said.
Another issue mentioned at the

Phone 737-2411/2412

Election

deadline

is today
Kathy KyleAssistant News Editor

Today is the last day to register torun for student. body offices. accord-ing to Student Senate PresidentSteve Greer.Registration for the spring elec-tions will be open until 5 pm. todayin the St ent CovT-nment offices onthe firth mg: of the StudentCente.”There are approximately 40(Senate) seats open." Greer said.Senate seats are” available in eachclass of the four largest schools: twofor each class in Agricultural andLife Sciences. four for each class inEngineering. two to three for eachclass in Humanities and. SocialSciences and two to three seats foreach classin Physical and Mathemat-ical Sciences. ,Other positions available includemembers of the PublicationsAuthority. the Judicial Board andUnion Activities Board president andboard of directors.Also up for grabs are the offices ofstudent body president. student bodytreasurer. attorney general andStudent Senate president.“So far the turn out has been fairlygood." Greer said.“Altogether we've had approxi~
mately 50 students sign up for theoffices." he said.

“We're expecting turnout on Fri-day to be fairly heavy." Greercontinued.in the past. the last day has alwaysbeen busy. he said.Candidates are required to turn instatements to be printed in a voter‘sguide by 8 pm. today.
“The voter's guide is a statementof their experience and intentions forwhatever office they're running for."

said Rick Glassey. executive assis-tant to the student body president.The voter's guide will be insertedin Technician.After spring break. all candidates
are required to attend a meeting onMarch 11 at 7 pm in the Ballroom ofthe Student Center.At this meeting. candidates willdraw for positions on the ballot andget information on election rules.dates and poster policies. StudentBody President Shannon Carson said. .
“Any candidate who doesn't attendor doesn't send an alternate in hisplace will be eliminated from theelection." Carson said.Further information can be ob-

tained at the Student Governmentoffices (737-2797).

athletes
meeting is the low number of blackfaculty members.“I'm in the ME (mechanical engi-neering) department. and I have yetto see a black teacher. I think theuniversity should do more to recruitblack teachers." said a senior stu-dent“I happen to agree with you 100percent." Stafford said.Stafford said he was pleased withthe question-and-answer session.“It gave black students a chanceexpress their concerns." he said.McFadden said meetings such asthis are important but was “notsatisfied with the answers I got."Assistant provost in charge ofAffirmative Action Larry Clarkasked the students not to lose theintensity of the meeting.“I think we should seize thisopportunity to unite ourselves." hesaid. “If we don't. we will be herenext year."
After the meeting. students held acandlelight march from the CulturalCenter to the brickyard. singing “WeShall Overcome."

Pack nine pounds out string of doubles to maul Panthers
Tl- Poolsi-Sports Writer

Sophomore catcher Jim McNamaraled a fourth-inning rally that led theWolfpack baseball team past HighPoint Thursday. 12-8.McNamara had two doubles in thatseven-run rally as the Pack pulledaway midway through the contest.
Center fielder Dickie Dalton scoredthree runs and added a double. singleand two walks to help State powerits way to its third straight win.
Hugh Brinson (l-ll went seveninnings to get the win before giving

way to Mark Sigmon. Brinson

allowed only two walks and fanned
eight Panthers.Anthony Morrison took the loss. In
five innings. he gave up 10 runs on 10
hits. issued seven walks and struck
out fiVe. He was relieved by Barry
Kellam. who was sacked for two
more runs in 1.] frames.Crawford Hobgood finished up for
High Point. .The Pack upped its record to 3-2.
while the Panthers sank to 06.Coach Sam Esposito will take his
squad to High Point today for apm. contest.

State terrorized the three Panther
pitchers for.13 hits. eight of which

were doubles. McNamara collectedthree hits while Dalton. DougStrange. Mick Billmeyer and AndrewFava contributed two each. Fava alsohad threeB I.
'High Poin scored one run in thefourth on a solo homer by ChuckWilliard and two in the seventh aftera walk and back-toeback singles.Turtle Zaun began State's scoringin the third with a two-run double.The next inning the Pack put thegame away with seven runs off fivehits and three free passes.McNamar’a led off the inning with adouble. Two walks and a single laterwith the bases loaded. Fava unleased

a bagclearing double to left field.Billmeyer added another twobaggerand scored on Mark Withers' fielder's
choice to third base. t
McNamara's second double of the

inning scored Withers to end the
flurry.In the bottom of the fifth. Daltonwalked and advanced on AlexWallace's single. Strange's fielder's
choice scored Dalton. before a double
play ended the inning.Two doubles and 'a fielder's choicecreated two flluf't' runs in the seventhto round out the day's scoring.

Esposito was pleased with thehitting exhibition but was more

concerned withBrinson.State's next home game is schedMed for Saturday at 1 pm. againstUNC-Charlotte at Doak Field.

the pitching of

HPCOOOIOU200 .ltilStatr-OOZ'IIOZOX - 1212“
Batteries: NCS Brinson. Sigmon l8)and McNamara. HPC - Morrison. Kallam(6). Hobgood (7.1) and Kemp. Wl’ —Brinson. l-l. LP -— Morrison.0 2.Leading hitters: NCS — McNamara 3-5.2-23. 2 RBI: Dalton 2-3. 28: Billmeyer 24.228. 2 RBI; Paul 2 .3. 28. RBI. lll’t'Williard 23. HR. l RBI; Bradshcr i3. 2RBI.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ thrdizgh which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.‘ Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1. 1m

Bedfellows? Hardly

Whenever the name of the Ku Klux
Klan is mentioned. invariably people‘s
attention will be caught and often many
emotions will be evoked. So it was with
Monday's article in Technician about the
Klan's rally in downtown Raleigh Sunday
afternoon.
The purpose of a newspaper is to

cover the news to the best of that staff's
ability and to keep the readers informed
about the world around them. That was
the motivation behind the coverage
given to the rally. Technician does not
endorse the Klan or any of its doctrines.
Far from it.

Criticism has been leveled at
Technician for its coverage and explicit
reporting of the rally. Some have said
that Technician was racist in covering the
rally and especially win its style of
coverage. We think that it was just the
opposite.
Would Technician have been doing its

job if it had ignored the rally and not
brought it to the attention of the student
burly? Would Technician have been
doing its job if the rally was not reported
in a manner that accurately described the
hate, bigotry and racism that was so
prevalent at the rally? Not at all.

Rather. we think that the coverage
was the farthest thing from racism. Only

through knowledge will such hate-
peddlers be driven out. Ignorance of
their activities works for the benefit of the
Klan. not the other way around.
Pretending that a problem does not exist
does not make the problem go away;
rather. it gives it time to fester and grow.

lt would have been more racist to
have edited down the story and made
the rally sound less harsh. Editing out
disagreeable words while still allowing
the message to come through would be
the same as making the Klan sound
better than they really are. Printing the
actual language and terminology that
was used at the rally shows the reader
exactly what the Klan really is.

It is now popular in some misguided
circles to speak against civil rights.
reforms, affirmative action and other
programs that have brought about more
equality in our society. Groups such as
the Klan. if presented in a glossed-over
fashion. could appear to have popular
appeal to the masses. It is the duty of the
news media to present groups such as
the Klan in their true light.

It is a shame that organizations such as
the Klan still appear and gain strength in
our society. The real shame, however.
would be to overlook such groups and
allow them to grow unbridled.

Spring Break w party time

Break out the booze, the bikinis. and
the beach towels. It is party time. Spring
Break has arrived.

During all the celebration. Technician
hopes that at least some students will
refrain from partying long Entiugh to
think about their safety and the safety of

others. Few things can ruin a vacation
faster than a DWl. A serious accident is
one of them.
Have fun. enjoy the break, and use

your head as little as possible, but use it
when it comes to safety.
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First Lady addresses Nicaraguans

Dear Sandinistas.
You have been bad boys. You have not

adopted our ways. and you have not been
shamed by our big stick. But since you are
just children. we understand. Yet we must
teach you the right way. We will send some
contras and battleships to teach you.
We will teach you about supply—side

economics. You Nicaraguans have it all
wrong by taking from the rich and giving to
the poor. Our supply—side economics is far
superior. We take from the poor and give to
the rich. And then we give tax breaks to the
rich in hopes it will trickle down.
The only problem we have with our

system, is the huge deficits. But you can use
them to take more from the poor and give
more to the rich. And you can build up
defense.

If you adopt our economic policy, we'll sell
you some of our weapons. They are
expensive and do not always work. but they
look good. Your record on human rights will
not matter in obtaining the weapons} "

Just as important as teaching you our
economic system. we must teach you our
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culture. “Everyman for himself" is our
slogan. Those who have the proper breeding
and economic ambition will get the rewards.
The rest will have to make it on what
economic charity we can afford.
To teach our culture to the right people.

you must not offer education to everyone.
They must have the right morality and
enough money. Once you- have gotten rid of
the deadbeats, you can begin.

First, you teach them to worry only'about
themselves. You tell them they can obtain as
many BMWs, cuisinarts and condominiums
as they want. If they are short of cash. they
can always use their credit cards.

‘ .... Se'coiid, y6u teach them abbft‘t’ American ‘
f65¢LChi|i dogs.“ pizza and Coke'a're the.,‘

main course. For dessert, give them some
pills in case they have gas.

‘- NW

Finally teach them about American media.
Senator Jesse Helms of North Carolina will
be sent down to teach you that. He will
teach you about such great newspapers as
The National Enquirer and The Landmark.
And he will teach you about such great
television programs as “Laverne and
Shirley,” “Gilligan's Island” and “The PTL
Club.”

Last but not least. you need to learn about
our election process. It is just as important as
economics and culture.
One of my aides will come down and

teach your officials about how to properly
run campaigns. You will learn how to stress
image over substance. You do not worry
about facts in campaigns. Tom Ellis will teach
you how to spend lots of money to smear
your opponent.
You will thank us for-teaching you all

those things. Sure, some people will be
unhappyl But who cares? All that we ask in
return is that you grovel and drool before us.
And then we will remove the contras and the

I battleships. Take care and behave.
Sincerely,

First Lady Nancy Reagan

Auto makers avoid using air bags
WASHINGTON —— Thanks in part to

General Motors Corp.. Michigan drivers
have joined those in Illinois. New Jersey and
New York in the Mandatory Seat Belt Use
Club. When GM threatened that it might not
build its new Saturn line in Michigan unless a
buckle-up requirement was enacted, state
legislators couldn't afford to say no.
GM's Saturn division may yet end up in

some state other than
Michigan, but until its destination is decided.
it will remain one of the automobile
industry’s chips in an often heavy-handed
campaign on behalf of mandatory seat belt
use laws. Detroit is lobbying hard to ensure
that at least 15 more states enact such
legislation before 1990, the deadline for
pre-empting an air bag requirement ordered
last summer by Transportation Secretary
Elizabeth Dole.
At the moment, it looks as though air

bags. and safety. are losing the battle.
When. under pressure from the courts.

Dole issued her ruling last July. she revived
the hopes of car safety proponents who had
watched a Carter administration push for
passive restraints languish under Reagan-era
hostility.

But the Dole rule gave air bags a
backhanded endorsement. Passive restraints
wouldn't be required if states that comprise
two-thirds of the national population ordered
drivers to wear seat belts. Not only did that
caveat leave at least 80 million unprotected.
but it also promoted the illusion that
mandatory seat belt laws are_ prggen
alternatives to a feature that, according to

Forum
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the insurance industry, could save 9,000
,livesayear.

Detroit read the Dole loophole with the
acuteness of one who has fought his enemies
for years. Traffic Safety Now, a creation of
the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Associa-
tion. is spending $20 million a year to
promote seat belts and lobby lawmakers in
some 15 populous,‘and therefore potentially
pivotal, states. Michigan is the latest in what
could become a long list of trophies.

But insurers and highway safety groups.
which on one hand appreciate the auto'
industry's push for seat belts. have misgivings
about it on the other. They know that what is
ostensibly a pro-safety crusade is really a
self—interested effort to sneak out the back
door. Moreover, they know that seat belt
requirements, by themselves. aren't the
solution.

While the results of the Illinois. Michigan.
New Jersey and New York actions won't be
known for at least a year. research on seat
belt laws in Canada "End Great Britain
suggests that their success will require
intensive police enforcement. When four
Canadian provinces ordered drivers to

..huekle up. the use of seat belts went from 20
percent to 69 percent. according to the

insurance institute for Highway Safety. But
highway deaths declined by only 11 percent
and injuries by only six percent.

While air bags or passive seat belts
wouldn't eliminate all highway tragedies.
they would sharply reduce the.number of
deaths (55 percent) caused by front-end
collisions.

Detroit’s so-far-successful effort to
overwhelm that fact with cost '/ benefit analy-
sis has left air bag proponents hoping that
court judgments will do what Dole won‘t.
Groups such as Trial Lawyers for Public
Justice point to a $1.8 million out—of-court
settlement in a suit involving Ford. The
judicial success with which some plaintiffs are
meeting suggests that the financial risks could
become too big for car companies not to
install air bags.

But the cost of air bags may be less
burdensome than Detroit would have us
believe. The air bag manufacturers testified
before Congress in 1981 that, in mass
production, their products would cost only
$200 each to install — $800 less than the
automakers contend. Even if the auto
industry tacked that cost on the sticker price,much of it would be made up (we hope) in
savmgs on car insurance premiums.

Air bags certainly wouldn’t kill the Big
Three. which enjoyed combined earnings of
$9.8 billion last year. But they might take the
steam out of Detroit's campaign for seat
belts. Given the circumstances. that wouldn'tbe any major setback for the automakers.

was. NewsAm’a Syndicate

Word choice
While attending the rally for PeiCy Moorman on

the campus of NC State University. I noticed that
ribbons were being handed out to serve as
reminders for the injustice done to the young
man. One part of the ribbon was gold and the
other was white. The gold signified the light whichwill shine through to cleanse. Percy‘sname. andthe white for his innocence,Upon “learning the
meanings behind each respective color. Fd’éé‘ldedthat I would not wear one. The reason for not
doing so dealt with the choice of the white ribbon
and its symbolizatibn of innocence. As an open-
minded person, realize that certain colors havebeen used to symbolize certain conditions and
aspects of this world for as long as we canremember; however. I am appalled by the
associations of color we place on the aspects of
everyday life. Why must we continue tosubconsciously reinforce the racial barrier between

\ -

all people by associating some colors with purity
and innocence-while others are associated with
evil and mystery? To put this more bluntly. why is
a Black lie considered a big lie while a White lie is
one that can be over-looked? Why is the English
language so cluttered. with 'words such as
blackmail. blackball. black sheep. etc. and most. if
not all. used in the negative sense?l'm' sure that most of us know the answer to
these questions already; therefore I‘m not gorng to
elaborate on this particular subject. I'm notadvocating a reconstruction of our language. but I
do believe that people should realize what they
are in essence saying when they unthinkingly use
this repressive terminology. it is my belief that
Percy Moorman is innocent. but the fact that we
wear a white ribbon to signify this tends to be
somewhat contradictive to the cause we are
supporting.

Christopher ObieJR CSC

Possible solution'

I'm writing Ill response to the controversy overbaby seals and abortion clinic practices that haveappeared in the past few Technicians. Compar-ing the surgical removal of an unwanted fetus orembryo with the brutal skull-splitting of defense-less baby animals is ridiculous. Yet a combinationof these two practices yields a itseful and humanesolution to the problems of the world today. i amin full support of free abortions for any consentingmother seal. This measure would prevent thepain and agony of a mother seal from watchingheryoung‘getbeatentodeathbyhpatriotl‘c’Canadian.
Joe Corey

FR TX
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Classifieds
CIassrfied ads cost 28¢ per word withminimum of $2.58. Deadline for ads 184:00 pm. two days before your ad ISto appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads must
be prepaid.

Typing
I would like to do typing in my home
day or night. Call Jan Smith, 8478820.
II II can be typed, can type it.
Durckly, Accurately, Reasonable. Mrs.Tucker, 828-8512.
TYPING - Word Processor; Resumes,Term papers, etc. Duality work. CallMarilyn, 782-8588.
Typing: Termpapers, Resumes, Letters,
waes, IGreek SymboIsJ Close to
Campus. 821 56/1.
Typing: Re5umes term papers theses.
Close to campus 8215617.
Typing done in my home. I type
dial-a. ream - arryttitgl 81.50 a

page. Call Donna at 8282821.

Help Wanted
Help Wanted parttime or full-time, dayhours l8-5I. FLEXIBLE perfect for
college students. Car Shop Food andDairy, call 828-3358. Ask for Donnie.
I need a student who writes well tocontribute to the NCSU Parents’Orientation Magazine. Some remunera-tion available. Contact Bob BryanStudent Development. I737-2441I
LIFEGUARD NEEDED: Posrtion to beginMay 25 thru September 2. W81preferred, advanced lifesaving and CPR
requtred Experience and ability towork With the public necessary.Applications may be obtained from the
rental office at Harbour PointApanments, 708 E. Lake Front Drive,Raleigh, NC. Please submit applies
trons as soon as possible. Salary bmdon experience and qualifications.
Oversees Jobs..Summer, yr. roundEurope, 8. Amer, Australia, Asia. Alfields. SWIM me. some Eras

February 25th.

11.

ofDirectors
Candidates

Union

Applications It
Available

Sign-up for University Student
, center President and four (4) at large
members to the University Student
Center Board ofDirectors will begin
Prospective candidates need to

signup in the Program Office (3114
Student Center) by 5:00pm March

Candidates for Student Center
President must have served at least
six (6) months as a chairperson or
member of a Union progrbm com-
mittee or as a member oifihe'Board

for the Bdard of
Directorsmust be fee paying stu-
dents whodonotholdoflicesinlthe

info. Write IJC, P0 8x 52-NC-5 CoronaDel Mar, CA 92825.
Parttime work in sales and leaddepartment. Guarantee. Must have car.Be personable. Call Mr. Stewart at8784783.
PUT YDUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $5! hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18-35. For more infonnetion call9681253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am5pm.

Miscellaneous
Leased Parking 72 block to your
building or Dorm. Guaranteed space.metal 2‘ hr. ”“9.

a
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BRICE STREET I

CAMERON VILLAGESUBWAY
755-1624

The Bear's Den is a
private club not open
to the general public.

I UNITED PARCEL

PART TIMEEMPLOYMENT

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 1100 AM-2:00 PM

STUDENT CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

‘ SERVICE

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

LC

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

Abortlona [ram 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancy test.blrth control. and problem pregnancy counseling. For turtherIntormatlon call 8310535 00" tree In atate, 1-800-532-5284. out ofstate. 1-800-532-5383) between 9am-5pm weekdays.
"Gyn CIInIc"

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH ORGANIZA TION
917 West Morgan St, Raleigh, NC 27603

aaN MIMAYS

Barbecue gel

Buy any sandwich,
get one order of

french fries'

FREE!
Good only at Mission
Valley with coupon Expires: May 8, 1985

erba/ Records, Mcgafvrr'r' chmls,
and Ram”! Bar I‘rcsr'nl

NOHOLDSBARRED
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‘up’ for IaSt

"I‘m when lger onthe her Saturday. nothing will beenmy mind that hasn‘r been on it below. Afterwards I think it Ill!be different. Altthe great films that have happened to me.andaltrherhoplel'vemetalneel'vebeenherewilprobwlybeooingthroughmymlnd." —Teny6annon
"I think I’ve had a pretty good four years since I've beenherehseemstikeit'sgonebyansotastlwamwgoornonawinningnote. Thetanshevedwaysbeenlivety.andlknowlheywtllbeSaturday." ‘menarc-
‘Whisismylastopponunitytowinathome.mtactthatltismlasthomegameprobeblywon’torosamymindduringthsgame. Bmldorealizethetit'sralnnetoverwithnowJ'llbeready."

-Coulllic00een'
"It will be an emotional game for me. it will probably be on

Carolina Copy‘Center
3t Copies

2030 Hillsborough ’Street
834-2211

Across from the NCSU Belltower

“Getting up" for Satur-day's regular-season end-ing game with WakeForest won't be a problem.say Wolfpack seniors.And that‘s easy to fig‘ure. considering the fiveseniors will be makingtheir last hurrahs inRollicking Reynolds Satur»day at 3 p.m. State fanswill bid farewell to LorenzoCharles. Cozell McQueen.Spud Webb. Terry Gannonand Mike Warren and sendthe Pack off to the ACCTournament and beyond.Despite State's 71-70 lossto Maryland Wednesdaynight, the seniors will beready for this one.“I think over the courseof the year we've shownwe can bounce back from
adversity." Gannon said.Added Charles. “It's justone minor setback. It's adisappointment. but I don'tthink it will take awayfrom the things we've ac-complished this year."No more after this gamewill the Wolves' Den regis-ter "tilt" from one ofCharles' devastating dunksor will the nets catcha-blaze from one ofGannon's precision-tunedbombs or will the raftersget brushed by a high-flying Sputnik.And the seniors andPack fans alike will cherishevery moment of it."Going into my lastgame. I look forward to it."

Edward Jackman
JugglerlComedian ‘

Live in Stewart Theatre
March 11 8pm
Free Admission

p.m.

Charles said.pumped."But there will be anothertask at hand when CarlTacy's Demon Deaconsinvade. The Wolfpackneeds a win to gain a tiefor first place in the finalregular-season leaguestandings and to get re-

”We'll be

StaffphotiobyGrcsl-latcm
Spud Webb and the Pack could onlngrlrnace at Its12-of-94 free throw shooting effort that paved the way to
the Terrapln win.

venge of an earlier 91-64setback on national TV.
“That first game willdefinitely be on our mindbecause they embarrassedus on national TV." Webbsaid. “We're going out toout to win and play hard."

.— Devin Steele

i i:

Terps feed on Back charity
Scott Keepfer 'Sports Editor

Probably no coach incollege basketball realizesthe importance of freethrows more than Jim Val-vano.
A team can live -— asState did en route to thenational title two seasonsago — or die — as theWolfpack did Wednesdaynight against Maryland -from that sometimesnot-so-charitable stripe.
They may be “free." but

the Wolfpack couldn‘t buy'em for any price Wednes—day evening in ReynoldsColiseum. And the endresult was costly.
Thanks to State's inep—titude from the line. CoachLefty Driesell's Terpsshortchanged the Wolf-pack. 71-70. All told. Stateconnected at a higher ratefrom the field (56 percent)than from that tell-tale

15-foot mark (50 percent).“Twelve of 24 (freethrows). what can you say,"
Valvano muttered afterseeing his teams' six-gamewinning streak come to an
end. “But we not onlymissed free throws. we
didn't play intelligently.“When we had the has-ketbaufie rushed‘it. did 5,.
some things that aren‘ttypical of our club. Had wemade the free throws. wewouldn't have been in thesituation at the end. When

the game was on the line. '
we just didn't do the things
a veteran club should."Nor a team of youth for
that matter. The Pack
rushed all-too-often. at-tempted a number of ill-
fated alley-oops and lapsed
on defense. Generally.State wallowed through a
rather noncerebral outing.As a result. State can dono better than tie for theregular-season ACC title.Drastic? No. But consid-ering the Pack seemingly
held an inside track to itsfirst title since 1974. it is a
bit frustrating.“I'm very disappointed.particularly since we havea veteran club." Valvanosummarized: “It was just avery disappointing and
discouraging game for us.We had every opportunityto win. but when you shoot50 percent from the line.
well . . _State.'which dropped to18-8 overall and 8—5 in theACC. is now tied for sec-ond in the league withNorth Carolina and Duke.
The Wolfpack will conclude
its regular season Satur-day against Wake Forestat p.m. Maryland up-
ped its slate to 22—10. 7-6 inthe ACC.Driesell, who opted for asweater rather than the
customary coat and tie to“try to relax a little bit."fervently patrolled the
sidelines nonetheless. often

snapping from ”CoolMode” back into the morecommon “'Lefty Mode."Yep. more than once ol'Lefty got a bit hot underthe collar.But just as hot wasAdrian Branch. the Terps‘gangly guard-who can buryjumpers at will when he's“on." The 6-6 senior wason" Wednesday. hittingnine-of-12 from the fieldand fiveof—five from theline for a game-high 23points.The Wolfpack managedto hold the upperhand inthe early-going. mostly viaSpud Webb's four first~halfsteals and nine points.State ended the half with aflurry. reeling off ninestraight points to grab a3631 half-time edge.The Pack maintained itslead for most of the secondhalf. refusing to succombuntil Keith Gatlin com-pleted a three-point play togive Maryland a 63-61 leadwith 3:45 remaining. Pre-cisely three minutes later.Gatlin sank a 22-footer toput the Terps ahead. 67-64.Lorenzo Charles andWebb combined for sixpoints in the final 13seconds. but couldn’t offsetthe Terps' perfection at thefree throw line. FreshmanJeff Baxter and high-scoring Len Bias each hit apair of free throws in thefinal 12 seconds to seal thewin.

Wolfpack favored in ACC tourney '
Marlene HaleSports Writer

The women's basketballteam can wipe its slateclean today when it opensthe seventh-annual ACCTournament in Fayet-teville's CumberlandCounty Memorial Arena.State can put its regu-lar-season title. its 11-gamewinning streak and itsnational 15th-rankingbehind it now. because thethe tournament winner isdeclared ACC champion.
And with that in mind.Coach Kay Yow and hertop-seeded team will begintheir quest for the title at lp.m. against 8th-seededGeorgia Tech. In otherfirst-round games fifth-skeeded Duke battlesfourthvseedcd Clemson at 3p.m.. second-seeded NorthCarolina faces seventh-seeded Wake Forest at 6and sixth-seededMaryland meets third-seeded Virginia at 8 p.m.
The winner of the
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State-Tech game meets thewinner of the Duke-Clemson game Saturday atp.m. The other semifinalsgame. slated for 8 p.m.Saturday. pits the winnersof the Carolina-WakeForest and Maryland-Virginia games.Tickets for the threedaytournament are $2.50 persession for the openinground and $3.50 each forthe. semifinals and champi-onship game. Tournamentbooks are 310. Tickets areavailable at the Cum-berland County Arena orat the women's basketballoffice.State. 13-1 againstleague foes. has been in thefinals for six of the seventournaments. but only hasone championship bannerhanging in the ReynoldsColiseum rafters. TheWolfpack won the crown in1980 after defeatingMaryland in the finals.The Tar Heels. the de-fending champion. embar-rassed the Wolfpack in lastyear‘s finals. 99-76. The
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OVideo Games
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ified buyers.
more details.

Harriette Hiatt
or 829-0907

. 25c DRAFT 4.
s’ LADIES DRINK race 4-5 a?

:5” ARCADIA ‘
3005 Hillsborough St.

(across from Gardner’s)

HAVE rum ‘

Ivy Commons is a quali-
ty-built student con-
dominium project located .
less than .4 miles from
NCSU on Avent Ferry
Road. There are one and
two bedroom units
starting at 838.900. Fi-
nancing available to qual-

Free Brochure! Contact

two squads. based on theirseedings. are favored tomeet again in the champi-onship game. scheduled forSunday at 4 p.m.Despite its bout with badluck in some championshipgames. Yow doesn't believethose memories will affecther team.“Maybe it will be afactor, but maybe it willwork to our advantage. notour disadvantage. thatwe've been in the champi-onship game six out of theseven years." said Yow.whose team is 21-5 overall.“We're a team that goesinto the tournamentexpecting to get there.(Besides the loss toCarolina) we've always hadour chances. It couldmotivate us."Some of that motivationwill come in the form of the'two seniors. Robyn Mayoand Linda Page.“It's the seniors‘ lastchance around." Yow said.“Having been there a cou-ple of times. they want it.but then so do seniors on a

OStereo Svstem
OGreat Atmosphere

Call for

851.1390

HOME

TO YOUR

STUDENT

lot of other teams. Thesituation should help us.not hurt us."'Both Mayo and Pagecome in with league-leading statistics.Known throughout theleague as a “shooter” the5-10 Page has recentlybeen named to the 1985all~ACC team for the thirdconsectutive year. Theforward leads the league in'scoring with a 21.7 pointaverage and has .missedonly 10 free throws of her130 chances all season. Her.902 free throw shootingpercentage not only leadsthe conference. but is thethird~best in the nation.Playmaker Mayo leadsthe ACC in assists. Sheleads the Pack with 6.7assists and recently movedto second on State's all-time assist list with 510.Despite those assists andher 88 steals this season.Mayo. a second-teamselection a year ago. wasleft off of both ACC teams.“I think Robyn Mayo isan all-ACC' player." Yow
said. “She is in my book.Last year she made the
second team. and this yearshe's having a greater yearthan she had last year. She
leads the ACC in assistsand if they kept steals. I
think she'd lead them in
steals. I think she's a majorfactor for us."Joining Page on the
all-ACC team is sophomoreTrena Trice. making herfirst appearance on thatlist though she was named
to the all-tournament team

AT

last year. The 6-3 centerleads State with 8.] re-bounds a game andaverages 15.1 poipts acontest. Trice has led theteam with double’digit re-bounding in three of thefour games Yow has givenher the starting nod.Guard Debbie Mulliganand forward Teresa Rouseround out the starting five.Mulligan is averaging 6.7ppg. and Rouse 5.0 ppg..Sophomores AngelaDaye. Carla Hillman andAnnemarie Treadwayshould continue to seeplenty of action off thebench. At the pivot. juniorPriscilla Adams will pro-vide backup depth.“We're going to run thesame way we've been run-ning all year andparticularly down thisll-game stretch." said Yowof her substitution pattern.
“It's been good to us andwe're not about to lose agood thing.”And during that stretchrun. State defeated everyteam in the tournament.but Yow will not overlookthe competition.“It's going to be a toughconference tournament."she said. “We're a nationally ranked team and Ithink everybody's going tobe playing their heart outagainst us. We're going tohave to play our best ballto date — play smartgames and execute well. Ithink the team is ready todo those things. We‘regoing to have to make ithappen.“There is no easybracket. Yet even beingthe number one seed.every team is going to betough. Even thoughGeorgia Tech's and ourrecords aren't similar. weonly won by 10 .pointswhen we played themhere."Yow thinks the winnerof the Duke-Clemson gamewill be the Pack's firstreally tough game."That's going to be thefirst. big tough game."Yow said. “Both teamshave records that are verysimilar. Clemson's been ona real roll lately and Dukeis a really good team."

Fours
on

America's
Future
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, defeat in five starts.

Lombardo, matmen Seek to regain

ACC championship this weekend

'l'im PeelerWriter
Usually. when a talented prep athlete makes thetransition from high school to college. there is a period ofadjustment that precedes success. Rarely does an athletejump straight Into the pool of national prominence in hisfreshman year.
However. 305 Guzzo, coach of State‘s lOth-rankedwrestling team, is fortunate enough to have such aperformer: Mike Lombardo. who has emerged as afreshman sensation.Lombardo enters the ACC Tournament. staged todayand Saturday in Chapel Hill. as the probable top-seed inthe 190-pound weight class. He boasts an excellent 22-6record and is undefeated against league foes.Guzzo. needless to say. is ecstatic about the develop-ment of the dazzling frosh. especially considering some ofLombardo‘s opponents. ' .“We've competed against at least 10 top-20 teams thisyear. said Guzzo. “And for a young man to compile thatkind of record is outstanding."
And few people. especially freshmen. complete an entireconference slate without losing. Not only has Lombardowon. he has won decisively.
His tender resume also includes an impressive pin of theIowa State 190-pounder. who wrestles for one of the topteams in the country.But Lombardo. or “0x" to his teammates. is unaffectedby his success. To be sure. he is proud of hisachievements. but his favorite reaction to talk of hisaccomplishments is a quiet. sheepish grin.Maybe it's a case of freshman timidness. or it could beplain old shyness. but Lombardo is not quick to-laud histalent. -
Then again. he doesn't need to.Any casual observer can notice that the 62. 177-pound

native of Gibbonstown. NJ .. is something unique.Lombardo is not a classic 190-pounder. Most wrestlers
who compete in the division are burly. muscle-bound hulkswhofight to overpower each other.But Lombardo uses his spidery frame to gain leverage
and attacks his opponent with finesse. He is alsowell-schooled in wrestling technique.
Competing for Coach Bob Fredricks at Paulsboro (N.J.iHigh School. Lombardo came from one of the finest prepprograms in the country. or-During his junior year. Lombardo used his natural

Weathers, Pack run record

to 5-0 with win oVer RU
From Staff Report. Thomas (NCS) d. Haskins6-2. 6-8.

Senior Clint Weathers 1. Gonzalez-Gilbert(NCS) d. Christensen-Raaaitti 7-6. 4-6. 7-5: 2.Caserta-lasaueeaglli (Bl d.
and his Wolfpack team-mates both remained un-
beaten Wednesday after-noon as State edgedRichmond. 5-4. in men'stennis action on Lee
Courts.

Reproductive Health Care

talent and guidance from Fredricks to complete asuccessful season but was lacking somewhat in size torealize his full potential. Though he maintained a strict'diet. as all wrestlers are prone to do. Lombardo competedin the 145-pound class as a junior.During the off-season he sprouted nearly four inchestaller to acquire his long. lanky build.As a senior. he moved up to the 188—pound division andpiroceeded to go undefeated and win the state champion-s 1p.
Guzzo was able to coax Lombardo to Raleigh and hasbeen able to launch him into an auspicious beginning as a -Wolfpack wrestler.Even the 11-year veteran coach is dumbfounded withthe remarkable freshman.
“Throughout the year. he's just been doing a fantastic

job." said Guzzo.“l really can’t say enough about him. I
think he has a very bright future. He may be one of the
best wrestlers that we've ever had here.
“The only thing that he needs. at this point. is a little

maturity. His technique is very good. plus he has a very
strong wrestling background. And I think for him to
become a national-caliber wrestler is just a matter of
maturity and a matter of time." 1
Though Guzzo is expected to heap praise on the buddingsensation. most of it is deserved.
With many athletes finding it difficult to handle. the

pressure of big-time college athletics. Lombardo is quietly
confident about his success and future.
With such a strong initial campaign to build on.Lombardo is in a good position for his next three years.But Lombardo must first be concerned with thisweekend's ACC tourney.
The Pack will be looking to regain the ACC title it lostto North Carolina last year. Prior to the 1983-84 campaign.State had won the league title three straight years. This

year. the Wolfpack has gained a school-record 18 wins
against six losses.
But Guzzo. whose team climbed back into the Top 10 for

the first time in several years. will have to squeeze top
performances from all of his wrestlers for the Pack toregain the crown.

Despite going 6-1 in ACC dual meets. the Pack will be inthe midst of a tight. four-team race.Besides State. nationally nth-ranked Clemson. 15th-
ranked North Carolina and Virginia all have a legitimateshot for the title.
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Technician file photo
Lombardo, who has emerged as a surprise freshman for the Wolfpack. is the ”(l-pound favorite going into this
weekend's ACC Tournament In Chapel Hill.

Here's a look at each weight class and a brief rundown of theconference's top matmen:118 North Carolina‘s Al Palachio is the obvious favorite inthis category. But don't discount Wolfpack lightweight JamesBest (12-4). Though the freshman was defeated twice this seasonby Palachio. Best controlled the Tar Heel leader throughout theirfirst meeting before being pinned on a highly unusual defensivemove. Guzzo needs a strong performance by Best for the Pack tostay close in the team race.
1% — State's Kurt Wentz has performed well during hissenior season, compiling an 1610 record. Guzzo claims that Went:"is looking better this past week than he ever has."134 — State's hope in this class lies in one of Guzzo's manynewcomers. Red-shirt freshman Bill Hershey is looking toimprove his 12-5 record. State needs a strong showing by him tobe in the team race.142 Though Joe Cesari owns a 10-10 record. he hasperformed well against conference foes. His biggest win was anupset over North Carolina's Gene Staulters.
150 — State's Scott Turner was last year's Most OutstandingWrestler as a freshman. This season Turner has gathered 17wins. five losses and a tie. However. he will face stiff competitionfrom Tar Heel Rob Koll. a nationally ranked wrestler who hasbeaten Turner twice this year.158 — Sophomore Chuck Murray has a 1510-2 record and has

the potential to pull a few upsets in this weight class.
167 — Nationally 5th-ranked Greg Fatool is the oddsonfavorite to take this class. He is 23—2—2 and unbeaten against ACCfoes. He will be rivaled by 6th-ranked Greg Snyder from

Stanford-Weathers 6-2. 6-1;3. Parcpolicastro-Haskins(R) d. Thomas-Mavor 657.7-6. 7-6.Records - State «50.Richmond 4-1.

'Tbe- second-seededWeathers. who ripped theSpiders' John Christensen6-1. 6-3. upped his seasonrecord to 5-0 in singlesplay. State. also 5-0.handed Richmond its first

State 5. Biehmond41. Razzitti (R) d. Gilbert7-5. 7-5; 2, Weathers (NCS)
d. Christensen 6-1. 6-3; 3.Gonzalez (NCS) d. Caserta7-6. 7-6; 4. Mazzuccaglli (R)d. Stanford 5—7. 6-4. 6-4: 5.Mavor (NCS) d.Parcpolicastro 6-4. 6-2; 6.

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for snidents.
Cal 781-5550 days. everings. 6 weekends. . . . _ " '

8 PIECES OF SOUTHERN FRIED
CHICKEN

(2 BREASTS, 2 SHORT LEGS, 2 LONG LEGS. 2 WINGS)

1 PlNT OF HOMEMADE POTATO SALAD
1 DOZEN DELICIOUS HUSHPUPPIES

‘ /". r ‘5“‘1, f?h

I .

EMBASSY FILMS ASSOCIATESm . MONUMENT PICTURES mum
mJOHN CUSAOK - DAPHNE ZUNIGA ' VNECA UNDFORSI‘mm-m MNIOOILETTE SHERIDAN

mHENRY WINKLER smug ANDREW SCHEINMAN 'fi TOM SOOTT “"‘u’i STEVEN L BLOOM .JONATHAN ROBERTS
P643 :1 "tut-.2: 1-‘ sauna I is emu-u- chateau-m””9 ROGER BIRNBAUM ““39 R08 REINER

Clemson. who mustered a tie with Fatool in their only meeting ofthe season.177 — Guaso hopes senior John' Connelly will overcome hisknee problems and end his ACC career with a bang. Connelly waslast year‘s runner-up in this class and .managed a trip to theNCAA Tournament for his efforts. .190 Lombardo enters the tourney as one of the only clearfavorites of the twoday event. He virtually breezed throughleague action despite being a freshman.Heavyweight -— GarrettIKeith. 14-13. is credited with severalkey wins for the Pack. His most important was a win over UNC'sStacey Davis in Chapel Hill to give State a 19-18 decision. He waslast year's runner-up in the junior college national championships.
1\‘~ ALL YOU CAN EAT

\ I" BUFFET
. "' ‘" 3933 Western Boulevard\f 851-6994

Village Inn Pizza Parlors
s $3.79 each
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ihe sure thing games
once in lifetime...

but the real thing
iasis forever.

. ROB REINER run 'THE SURE THING'

[Em

Starts March ‘Ist at Theatre Near You.
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Internationally known band to rqck State campus

Chicago endures, will perform soon in

Chicago

comes to

Reynolds

Pop masters, Chicago, will
be performing in Reynolds

Coliseum Sat., March 9.
Tickets for the show are

$15 and maybe purchased
from the coiiseurn box

office and area outlets.

Technician file photo

Trivia abounds for spring break
Ken KesslerEntertainment Writer

Trivia began as justanother fad. ranking upthere with pet rocks.slinkies and hula hoops.
But pet rocks. slinkies andhula hoops seem to ban-

vanished from the face iiithe earth. Trivia is everywhere.Today there is a gameshow called Trivia Trapand numerous variationson what has now become
the "standard" li‘i\i.i INI.II'ilgame. Magazines and Nil

coms have produced suchproducts‘ as People andM‘A‘S‘II trivia games. Infact. there is even a recent
book overflowing withmusicvideo trivia.Yes. ll‘l\l.‘l i\where. It has becomesomething of an obsession
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~ a pastime that can beplayed anywhere. Even on
the way to FortLauderdale.So. during the idleness of
this sprint; int-alt. itiilx
around these questions topass the time.Since tonight marks the27th showing of TheWizard of ()2. it's onlyappropriate to start with
some Wizard of()z trivia:
I. Whatlast name'.’2. What was the wicked
witch's Kansas name'.’3. What were the
Scarecrow's. Tin Man‘s and
Cowardly Lion's Kansas

“as Iloi‘ol Ii) x

names?4. What \\.t\ Ilieuixai‘d‘sKansas name'.‘

ENGINEER’S

ST. PATRICK’S DAY DANCE .

SAT. MARCH 16

8:30-1:00AM

a9 MISSION VALLEY

BALLR00M

BAND-THE MAXX

ID & REGISTRATION ADMITS ENGINEER AND GUEST FREE!
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5. Who was solely responsible for Dorothy miss-ing the hot air balloon?6. What did the wickedwitch of the West write inthe sky'.’7. How many Illllt'\ didDorothy actually click herheels‘.’8. 0n “Lost in Space."what was the name of therobot?9. What was the name of
the Jetsons' dog?It). What has the name oithe Jetsons‘ maid?11. What were the namesof the seven castaways on,"Gilligan's Island?" ‘12. Who were the originalGhostbusters?13. How many whitebricks are there in theState smokestack?14. Who won the 1980NCAA basketball champi~onship‘.’1 5 . W h o w e r eMonkees‘.’16. Who was the secondman on the moon'.’17. Who was the firstvice president of the U.S.‘.’
18. How many licks does'it take to get to the centerof a Tootsie Pop?
19. What did HermanMunster do for a living?
20. Who played 'I'oiI) III

the

the motion picture WestSide Story?
21. In what year didRaiders of the Lost Ark
takeplace?
22. In what yearTemple of Doomplace‘.’

didtake

Joe CoreyEntertainment Writer
Internationally known rock group

Chicago will be stopping off at Reynolds
Coliseum Saturday. March 9. as part of
their current American tour for their
latest hit album.The album. Chicago 17. is the band's best
selling record to date. The singles "Hard
Habit to Break." “You're the Inspiration"and "Stay the Night" have all reached thetop 10 during the 198485 season. and the
song "And Along Comes A Woman” seemsdestined to also make the top 10 this year.

Chicago has been together for 16 yearsand has come to be known for their colorful
use of brass instruments.Chicago first hit the musical scene in
April 1969 with the double record set.Chicago Transit Authority. After televi~
sion appearances and a shaky trial period.
the album took off and went gold in sales.
It also spawned their first hit single.
“Make Me Smile." a year after release.

Chicago's next two albums. both double
records. also went gold and established the
band. The singles “25 or 6 to 4," “Colour
My World" and “Does Anybody Really
Know What Time It Is?" hit the charts off
Chicago 2. The singles ”Free" and“Lowdown" were released off Chicago 3.

Reynolds Coliseum
The band's next hit was released offChicago V with the single "Saturday in the

Park."Chicago's popularity continued to rise in
the '70s with the albums Chicago and
Chicago XI. which both sold a million
copies on their first day of release.

In January 1978. the band suffered a
tragedy when lead guitarist Terry Kath
killed himself while playing Russian
roulette with a pistol.The next release from the band was
their first non»number record since the
early '70s and was called Hot Streets. The
album marked the first time Chicago ever
co-produced a record.On the next album. Chicago 13. sales
were down considerably and many critics
wrote the group off as dead after a decadeof performing-The band. however. has proved thecritics wrong. Chicago re-emerged 0n the
musical scene with Chicago 16. The single"Hard to Say I'm Sorry" gained fansamong the younger generation of music
listeners and gave new interest to old fansas it soared to the top of the charts. "

Tickets for the concert in Reynolds
Coliseum are $15 and may be purchased atthe Reynolds Coliseum box office.Schoolkid‘s Records and at Sportsman'sCove in Crabtree Valley Mall.

Circus comes to town once again
Popcorn, peanuts, bright lights and excitement! it's time once again for the circus. The
Ringling Bros. Barnum I: Bailey Circus will be performing two shows daily at the State
Fairgrounds through Sunday. Ticket information, Dorton Arena Box Office (833-1 51!).
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TRAINING SESSIONS
Our Hieroglyphics series of workshops prDVI e users ofpersonal computers with hands-on training in the use of avariety of programs. Our workshops are taught by peoplefrom the Triangle area who use personal Computers in

their work.Beginning and Advanced sessions are offered; class Size
will be small.

MARCH SESSIONS
March 2 9am-1pm AutoCad TrainingMarch 7 10am-1pm Wordstar 2000March 9 6:30pm-9:30pm Wordstar 2000March 14 7pm-9pmAdvanced DBase lllMarch 17 10am-1pmAdvanced DBase ill

FEES: Beginning Classes SSS/person Call493-8444Advanced Classes $175Iperson for details
3411 University DriveDurham 03-0444

Open Norway-Friday 11-6
Micro
Glyphics

Durham NC 27707Raleigh 848-8297

PIZZA ONE rat-:5 DELIVERY
THICK cnusr fly

newital-anmPepperoni nun lieu OliveMushroom W lacon Ids 'Onion Glmw hr Not I...Green Pom W0-. Mm I
"amazon." at loin M—F. Noon Sat I Sun :Cali These Three Numbers: I0213-0047 or 0334103 or 033-2101 I
TRY Pizza One!oMMwopatroahMuiy

OMth‘D‘SMMUWmOMwnmmar-wmalww IoMcmmemmmnchMN-uommrvoaoamqioaitra-teaaraaa iimminucwnma mmrom’uaOna'
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Deadline for applications for the

llISS PAN AFRICAN PAGEANT

has been extended through
5:00pm on \Iarch H. 1985
and are available in Room
3114 of the Student Center.

Order Vow “some Large has Iand Receive My Size ’III. 0' ltoad Value Mi ITM 01hr Vlid For RI‘UD 001v .One Coupon Par Pizza Icmv out “one i
“All SPECIALOrly Imtora 12' Tum Dimmm has to or limbs oi Colin
M Limit an mic-arr Area"TEE DELIVERV

“LY stooo PM A 16' Tarot” Pix."-mu 4 FREE 1002 BOTTLES 0‘ COKEYOU SAVE SJ 50
FREE Oftivenv


